Event Name: CI 6 – X-Code Distraction
Description: we are here to test your logic while being distracted. Your
concentration skills will be put to test.You will be given programmic questions to
solve in a programming language of c or c++ with some super cool distractions
around you.

Registration fees: Rs.50 (per team)
Rule:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Team entries (max 2)
Problem statement will be given on the spot.
Coding can be done in C , C++.
External storage devices or any paper material are not allowed inside the
lab.
Personal Laptop are NOT ALLOWED in the contest.
You can register on the spot on the day of event at registration desk or
during the campaigning session.
No abusing during the event. Any Participant found abusing will be
disqualified on the spot.
The decision taken by the organizers will be considered final.

Rounds :
v Round 1:
Participants will be given 5 chits that contains keywords of c and
c++. They have to build a program of their choice using all those
keywords and during that time, they will be distracted by rotating
screen.
v Round 2:
Participants will build program via code with a condition that ASCII
Values of the keyboard will be changed. Time constraints will be
added on the spot based on competitor teams&#39; performance.

v Round 3:
Round 3 will be kind of like Treasure hunt. The participants will be given
an erroneous code and they have to solve the code in order to get an
output. That output furthermore will lead them to another computer in
which another erroneous code will be waiting for them. Finally, the
participants will have to submit the output of that erroneous code to us and
the first three to submit the output will be declared as a winners, and
runners up.
Contact Details:
Silviya Velani : 9825089794
Mansi Thumbar : 9727479981

